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Abstract. This paper presents DSP blocks which were developed to be used as basic
elements for realization of the DSP algorithms. For this purpose the description
DSL (Domain Specific Language) language was used. The goal of this paper is to
define and present a high level language that allows description and development of
signal processing algorithms. With the usage of a domain specific language, one can
create a compact and easy to understand definition of algorithms. In the paper the
authors present the advantages granted by DSL for DSP applications. The created
definitions are hardware independent and they can be executed and functionally
verified. Efficient code can be generated for various targets without porting. The
design of the presented DSL allows code generation for multi-core targets in case of
computing-intensive algorithms, code generation for multiple streams and threads.
To validate the results these blocks were made available for use to students as an easy
method for the introduction of the DSP algorithms in sound and image processing.
The main purpose was for the students to gain some basic insight into elementary
techniques needed for design, implementation and merging of hardware and software
components used in testing of the algorithms for digital signal processing in real
time. Through the work with the students it was concluded that the developed
DSP blocks presented very good assistance in educational process and therefore this
paper was elaborated on that idea. Since real hardware systems were used in this
case noise was introduced in the system which does not exist in simulation software
and therefore this option produced much larger capabilities for development of the
robust algorithms.
Keywords: Educational tool, simulation of DSP filters, interactive framework,
functional programming, DSL language, code reuse
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1 INTRODUCTION
The task of programming concurrent systems is substantially more difficult than
the task of programming sequential systems with respect to both correctness and
efficiency. The tendency in development of embedded, DSP systems and processors
is shifting to multi core and multiprocessor setups as well. The problem of easy con-
currency and algorithm development is important for embedded and DSP systems
as well. Code reuse is supported by merging, re-grouping, and splitting of algo-
rithms and groups of algorithms. DSP software development environment allows
the application of high-level elements in the target hardware [1]. This development
environment uses high-level elements to construct the algorithms. Using a suit-
able simulator program during the education process may help students to learn
and develop power electronic circuits and improve the education quality of power
electronics course [2, 3, 4]. The general problem with the algorithm development
through specialized software lies in the absence of the basic construction elements.
The lack of these elements results in redundancy in software environment because
the same implementation steps appear in different constructive elements. There is
no unique method for description of the components which makes it very hard to in-
troduce new elements into design without collision with existing elements. With the
unification of the basic DSP blocks it was possible to introduce software environment
for easy algorithm design. It was possible to identify high-level elements capable of
describing any DSP component and therefore the algorithm. This leads to grouping
of those elements inside the frame of descriptive language. The application of such
a structure allows the implementation of the realized DSP blocks independently of
software development environment. The descriptive language consists of basic DSP
elements through which complex algorithms were developed. The descriptive lan-
guage used was the declaration DSL (Domain Specific Language) language which
allowed for DSP programs to be designed in the form of graphical diagrams. The
purpose was to define specific descriptive language (DSL + UML) in the targeted
area (DSP). The language that has been designed with regard to the above state-
ments is used in different fields of signal processing and therefore not limited to
only one area, e.g. of sound processing. The language does not contain descrip-
tive operations; algorithms are displayed through data flows and transformations.
Because of this feature algorithms created in this language simplify the verification
and parallel processing which was a great aid in digital signal processing develop-
ment. High-level elements annotation enhances program analysis and optimization.
Thanks to the logic (semantics) of the language the developed algorithms were easy
and simple to realize in the DSP software. The purpose of this research was to
uniquely determine the basic operations/functions in the applied DSP algorithms,
in order to create a specific language for the DSP area and also to evaluate their
advantages and disadvantages. Beside the above-mentioned goals it was also im-
portant to evaluate the application of the optimized algorithm, parallelization and
feature verification of the DSP specific programming language. As a consequence it
has been possible to explore high-level algorithms which are based on the elements
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of the DSP specific language. Domain specific languages are widely used today, but
in the field of digital signal processing there are very few representatives. In the
field of digital signal processing there are domain specific languages but they have
been developed for use in one specific area, for example, sound processing. There
is a need for a modern domain specific language which could generally be used in
the field of the DSP development and which could make the work of the developers
easier regardless of the area.
2 CONCURRENT PROGRAMMING
Concurrent computing is the concurrent (simultaneous) execution of multiple inter-
acting computational tasks. These tasks may be implemented as separate programs,
or as a set of processes or threads created by a single program. The tasks may also
be executing on a single processor, several processors in close proximity, or dis-
tributed across a network. Concurrent computing is related to parallel computing,
but focuses more on the interactions between tasks. Correct sequencing of the inter-
actions or communications between different tasks, and the coordination of access
to resources that are shared between tasks, are key concerns during the design of
concurrent computing systems. In some concurrent computing systems communi-
cation between the concurrent components is hidden from the programmer, while
in others it must be handled explicitly. Explicit communication can be divided into
two classes:
Shared memory communication. Concurrent components communicate by al-
tering the contents of shared memory location. This style of concurrent program-
ming usually requires the application of some form of locking (e.g. mutexes
(meaning mutual exclusion), semaphores, or monitors) to coordinate between
threads. Shared memory communication can be achieved with the use of Soft-
ware Transactional Memory (STM) [5, 6, 7]. Software Transactional Memory
(STM) is an abstraction for concurrent communication mechanism analogous to
database transactions for controlling access to shared memory. The main bene-
fits of STM are composability and modularity. That is, by using STM one can
write concurrent abstractions that can be easily composed with any other ab-
straction built using STM, without exposing the details of how the abstraction
ensures safety.
Message Passing Communication. Concurrent components communicate by
exchanging messages. The exchange of messages may be carried out asyn-
chronously (sometimes referred to as “send and pray”), or one may use a ren-
dezvous style in which the sender blocks until the message is received. Message-
passing concurrency tends to be far easier to reason about than shared-memory
concurrency, and is typically considered to be a more robust, although slower,
form of concurrent programming. The most basic feature of concurrent pro-
gramming is illustrated in Figure 1. The numbered nodes present instructions
that need to be performed and as seen in the figure certain nodes must be exe-
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cuted simultaneously. Since most of the time intermediate results from the node
operations are part of the same calculus this presents great challenge for prac-
tical systems. A wide variety of mathematical theories for understanding and
analyzing message-passing systems are available, including the Actor model [8].
In computer science, the Actor model is a mathematical model of concurrent
computation that treats “actors” as the universal primitives of concurrent digi-
tal computation: in response to a message that it receives, an actor can make
local decisions, create more actors, send more messages, and determine how to
respond to the next message received.
Such approach offers many advantages, namely increased application throughput –
the number of tasks done in certain time period will increase; high responsiveness
for input/output – input/output intensive applications mostly wait for input or
output operations to complete; concurrent programming allows the time that would
be spent waiting to be used for another task. It can be stated that there are more
appropriate program structures – some problems and problem domains are well-

















Fig. 1. The data flow of a software
3 COMMUNICATION
In case of distributed systems the performance of parallelization largely depends on
the performance of the communication between the peers of the system. Two peers
communicate by sending data to each other, therefore the performance of the peers
depends on the processing of the data sent and received. The communication data
contains the application data as well as the transfer layer data. It is important for the
transfer layer to operate with small overhead and provide fast processing. Embedded
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systems have specific requirements. It is important that the communication meets
these requirements.
The design of the presented method is focused around the possibility to support
and execute high level optimizations and abstractions on the whole program. The
graph-based software layout of the method provides the possibility to execute graph
algorithms on the software architecture itself. The graph algorithms operate on the
software’s logical graph not the execution graph. This provides the possibility for
higher level optimizations (super optimization). The architecture is designed to be
easily modelable with a domain specific language. This domain specific language
eases the development of the software, but its primary purpose is to provide infor-
mation for higher level optimizations. It can be viewed as the logical description,
documentation of the software. Based on the description language it is possible to
generate the low level execution of the software, i.e. that it is not necessary to work
at a low level during the development of the software. The development is con-
centrated around the logic of the application. It focuses on what is to be achieved
instead of the small steps that need to be taken in order to get there.
4 EMBEDDED SYSTEMS AND CONCURRENT PROGRAMMING
The architecture of modern embedded systems is based on multi-core or multi-
processor setups. This makes concurrent computing an important problem in the
case of these systems as well. The existing algorithms and solutions for concurrency
were not designed for embedded systems with resource constraints. In the case of
real-time embedded systems it is necessary to meet time and resource constraints. It
is important to create algorithms which prioritize these requirements. Also, it is vital
to take human factor into consideration and simplify the development of concurrent
applications as much as possible and help the transition from the sequential world
to the parallel world. It is also important to have the possibility to trace and
verify the created concurrent applications. The traditional methods used for parallel
programming are not suitable for embedded systems because of the possibility of
deadlocks. Deadlocks pose a serious problem for embedded systems [9], because they
can cause huge losses. The methods shown in section II (Actor model and STM),
which do not have deadlocks, have increased memory and processing requirements
this also means that achieving real-time execution becomes harder due to the use of
garbage collection. Using these methods and taking into account the requirements
of embedded systems one can create a method which is easier to use than low-
level threading and the resource requirements are negligible. In the development of
concurrent software the primary affecting factor is not the method used for paral-
lelization, but the possibility to parallelize the algorithms and the software itself.
To create an efficient method for parallel programming, it is important to ease the
process of parallelizing software and algorithms. To achieve this, the used method
must force the user to a correct, concurrent approach of developing software. This
has its drawbacks as well, since the user has to follow the rules set by the method.
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The presented method has a steep learning curve, due to its requirements toward its
usage (software architecture, algorithm implementations, data structures, resource
management). On the other hand, these strict rules provide advantages to the users
as well, both in correctness of the application and the speed of development. The
created applications can be checked by verification algorithms and the integration of
parts created by other users is provided by the method itself. The requirements of the
method provide a solid base for the users. In the case of sequential applications the
development, optimization and management is easier than in the case of concurrent
applications. Imperative applications have a state when executed. This state can
be viewed as the context of the application. The results produced by imperative
applications are context-dependent. Imperative applications can produce different
results for the same input because of different contexts. Sequential applications
execute one action at a given moment with a given context. In the case of concurrent
applications, at a given moment, one or more actions are executed within one or
more contexts, where the contexts may affect each other. Concurrent applications
can be decomposed into sequential applications which communicate with each other
through their input, but their contexts are independent. This is the simplest and
cleanest form of concurrent programming.
5 CONCURRENT PROGRAMMING FOR EMBEDDED SYSTEMS
Embedded systems are designed to execute specific tasks in a specific field. The
tasks can range from processing to peripheral control. In the case of peripheral
control, concurrent execution is not as important, in most cases the use of event-
driven asynchronous execution or collective IO is a better solution [10]. In the case
of data- and signal processing systems the parallelization of processing tasks and
algorithms is important. It provides a significant advantage in scaling and increasing
processing capabilities of the system. The importance of peripheral and resource
management is present in data processing systems as well. The processing of the
data and peripheral management needs to be synchronized. If we fail to synchronize
the data acquisition with data processing the processing will be blocked until the
necessary data are acquired; this means that the available resources are not being
used effectively. The idea of the presented method is to separate the execution, data
management and resource handling parts of the application. The presented method
emphasizes data processing and is made up of separate modules. Every module has
a specific task and can only communicate with one other module. These modules
include peripheral/resource management module, data management module and the
execution module. The execution module is a light weight thread, it does not have
its own stack or heap. This is a requirement due to the resource constrains of
embedded systems. If required, the stack or heap can be added into the components
of the execution thread with to the possibility of extending the components of the
execution thread with user-defined data structures. The main advantage of light
weight threads is that they have small resource requirements and fast task switching
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capabilities [11, 12]. The execution module interacts with the data manager module
which converts raw data to a specific data type and provides input for the execution
module. The connection between the data manager and the execution module is
based on the Actor model [8] which can be optimally implemented in this case, due
to the restrictions put on the execution module which can only read and create new
data (types) and cannot modify it. The execution module can be monolithic or
modular. Modular composition is required for complex threads were processing is
coupled with actions (IO). The execution threads can be built up from two kinds
of components, processing and execution/action ones. The component used in the
execution module is a type which for a given input type ‘a’ creates a given type ‘b’.
This operation will always give the same result for the same input. The pro-
cessing component is referentially transparent, i.e. it does not support destructive
actions [13]. The type variables ‘a’ and ‘b’ can have the same types.
The action component is similar to the processing component, it is usable in
cases where destructive actions must be supported. These components request the
execution of specific actions which are received and executed by a transactional
unit. The design of the transactional mechanism is based on transactions, just as
in software transactional memory. The threads in the execution module are not
connected to each other. It is possible to achieve interaction between the threads.
One or more execution threads can be joined with the use of the reduce component.
The reduce component iterates through the values of the given threads, merging
them into one component or value. The merging algorithm is specified by the
user, as well as the order of the merging. The joining of the threads follows the
MapReduce model, where the map functions correspond to the threads and the
reduce function corresponds to the merging algorithm provided by the user [14].
The method introduced in this paper is usable for concurrent programming in real-
time embedded systems as well. The complexities of the algorithms used in the
method are linear in the worst case. The priority of threads can be specified, i.e.
the order of execution can be predetermined. It is possible to calculate the amount
of time required to execute a specific action. This way the created systems can be
deterministic.
Threads can be separated into two parts. The two parts create a client server
architecture, where the server is the data manager and the client is the actions/steps
of the thread. The job of the server (producer) is to provide the client (consumer)
with data. The server part sends the data to the client part. The server part protects
the system from possible collisions due to concurrent access or request to resources.
The client part has a simple design – it is made up of processing steps and actions.
The job of the asynchronous resource manager is to provide safe access to resources
for the server part of the threads. The resource manager does not check the integrity
of data, its only job is to provide the execution threads server part with raw data.
Parallelization of software is not trivial in most cases [15]. The method presented in
the paper takes this fact into consideration. It is important that the parallelizable
and sequential parts of the software can be easily synchronizable. The presented
view of software (as seen in Figure 2) is easily implementable into the model of
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the presented method. Based on the data flow of the software, it is possible to
implement it into the model of the presented method for concurrency.
6 DSP DSL
To apply the presented method for digital signal processing applications at a higher
level, a domain specific language needs to be designed on top of the software frame-
work. This will make it possible to efficiently apply concurrency to digital signal
processing applications. The implemented software framework for the presented
method supports the usage of custom defined DSLs. The first step is to identify
the basic building blocks for DSP applications and present it in a form which makes
it possible to easily apply function composition on them. This makes it easier to
combine them together. The basic operations in DSP applications are basic mathe-
matical operations, convolution, transformations, and FFT. From these operations,
we can implement the DSP logic of an application with composition. By connect-
ing these components together it is possible to support operations such as digital
filters and so on. The presented method provides the composition and abstraction
features, the user only needs to define the basic operations.
7 DSP BLOCKS
The most basic DSP elements are low pass filters. In the next segment a short
features overview of the FIR and IIR filters is given. FIR filters have the following
characteristics:
• stable, because the transfer function has no poles,
• the phase characteristic is linear,
• linear amplitude characteristics,
• it has no feedback loop,
• impulse response is finite.
As opposed to that IIR filters are as follows:
• impulse response is infinite,
• linear characteristics,
• time invariant,
• transfer function has poles and zeroes,
• the most used forms for IIR filter are discrete, cascade and parallel form.
The IIR filter design has been realized by the translation of the already known
analog transfer functions into discrete transfer functions.
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8 ALGORITHM DEVELOPMENT
For algorithm development high-level tools were used such as Matlab, Simulink and
C++ (cf. Figure 2). DSP algorithm simulation has been performed on personal
computer for performance analysis. The advantages of the development on PC:
• high-level programming tools allow short development time and application of
the C language on multiple DSP platforms,
• easy monitoring and modification of the program written in a higher level pro-
gramming language by integrated development tools,
• input-output operations were easily obtained through files on the disc which
lead to simplified system analysis,
• computer simulation allowed to use the of data formats and floating point op-
erations which greatly simplified the development,
• Matlab and Simulink software make it easier to develop fixed point DSP blocks.
9 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Quality DSP software has four characteristics:
• reliability,
• maintenance,
• ability to expand,
• performance.
The program is reliable if it crashes rarely or never. Maintenance allows easy correc-
tion inside the program and the best maintenance allows the program to be corrected
by programmers beside the manufacturer [16]. In order to create portability to other
hardware platforms it is necessary to realize the function for further improvement
of the program. The ability to expand allows new features and corrections to be
introduced into the program. If a program, after years of exploitation in different
platforms, still works without errors, it can be considered to be reliable.
A good DSP program often contains more simple functions which serve one
purpose and can easily be used in other programs. It is wise to avoid exotic pro-
gramming tricks because this often has a great impact on program reliability. In
DSP applications hardware and software development is performed simultaneously,
as shown in Figure 3. The DSP programmer must be capable of solving problems
on hardware and software level [17]. Since the price of the hardware has decreased
dramatically over the past few years, the greatest part in the price of the DSP de-
velopment is in software development. The software application life cycle involves
the realization of the software project:
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DSP algorithm









Fig. 2. Software development on personal computer
• project definition,
• detailed specifications,




Software maintenance represents a significant part of the development. This
involves development of the functions and correction of the errors spotted dur-
ing software exploitation. In programming it is vital to apply a structurally well-
documented approach to programming right from the beginning. During coding it is
important to create a basic specification for tasks in signal processing. This specifi-
cation must contain the basic algorithm and task description, memory requirements,
size limitations, etc. With well-tested specification it was possible to locate errors
before coding has even started. DSP program coding is an interactive process and
therefore it needs the ability of systematic testing during the time of coding through
integrated development tools. Modular or partial development was responsible for
this process. Every module can be tested separately which enhances the probabi-
lity that the complete system will be error-free during system integration. When it
comes to software development, there are two types of DSP tools:
• assembly language,
• C/C++ language.
Assembly language represents the mnemonic code which was used directly by the
processor [18]. One of the positive features of the assembly language is that it
offers complete control over the coding process to the programmer and therefore it
is possible to develop most efficient programs. The downside is that it takes a long
time and it is very complex. Often the ideal solution is to combine assembly and C
language blocks. The basic program and management is written in C language, while
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Fig. 3. Simplified diagram of a DSP system
the critical portions are written in assembly language. In this combined surrounding
assembly functions are called from C program. Inside one file it is possible to develop
“hand optimized” function that could be inserted into other programs.
10 DSP SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
The general task of the DSP software was data processing, synchronization of data
flows, peripheral control and communication between units that constituted the
system. In software development and addition of new, as well as enhancements
of old algorithms was obtained by the modular expansion feature. Programs are
formed through elements that are divided into the framework and add-ons [19]. The
framework can be expanded by user written units. The logic behind software and
hardware must be independent so the user can concentrate on the software part;
this is established by the framework. Functionality is obtained by add-ons. Add-
ons are linked to the framework through the use of components. The framework
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incorporates only basic types which aid algorithms, e.g. they are used to develop
additional units. Additional units can be divided into two major groups:
• data processing units,






































































































































Fig. 4. Link between framework and module
The framework architecture is object-oriented and it was implemented in ANSI C
programming language. Figure 4 shows dependence between different parts of the
system. The central unit was designed for control purposes. The generator feeds
the central unit with the data and then that data is routed to the appropriate unit
for data processing. Communication between the units is asynchronous and event
driven. The control unit is connected to every unit and subunit in the system and
has full control over the functions of every unit (cf. Figure 5). The subunit can
communicate with the central unit in the form of messages. The input message in
basic mode of operation instantly enters the processing block but it is possible to
store the data for later processing. Every message has a separate handler which
can be substituted even while the program is running. The message content can be
expanded. The control unit presents a pipeline for data processing with the help of
the component manipulator. The control component incorporates all components
and their descriptions, e.g. identification and type. The special unit is responsible
for processing and pipeline construction. The specific parts of hardware are sepa-
rated from the framework core, e.g. power source management. The framework
uses data structures for power source management and for communication between
units. Data structures use the framework manipulator to perform memory alloca-
tion.
11 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The purpose of the interactive development system in real time is a comparison
between simulations results with every stage of development of the elements used in
the targeted processor. This method can be used in the interactive development for
testing and verification in a step by step way. The development system is designed
for the application in the area of digital signal processing but it can be expanded
to other fields [20]. The applications used for digital signal processing are resource
demanding because the calculations must be performed with high precision. As
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Fig. 5. Framework block diagram
an example, FIR filter was used. The design of the filter was performed in Matlab.
The obtained results were valid and within the targeted boundaries of the given
task. The development system was used to verify that the filter will behave in
the same manner in the hardware processor as it does in the simulation. This
system compares the characteristics of the given filter between the implementation
in the targeted processor and the Matlab simulation (cf. Figure 6). The results
show that there was a difference between the two instances because the targeted
processor stored filter coefficients differently and also lacked support for floating
point operations [21]. This problem was easily spotted during the early phase of
the development by proposed software. The processor used for this experiment was
TMS320C5510 located on DSK development platform TMS120VC5510 from Texas
Instruments.
The modeling which was used in this development system is very effective for
the research and development of the algorithms because the developed UML dia-
gram is easy to implement in the software as the pipeline for data processing. Any
modification performed on the UML diagram was instantly transferred into the
pipeline for data processing. This produced a great advantage as the research and
testing of the algorithm are on a high level and results are obtained on real hard-
ware.
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Fig. 6. Difference between filter in Matlab (blue) and on DSP processor (red)
12 APPLICATION IN EDUCATION
Because of its interactive and graphical nature, this software environment was the
ideal candidate for application in an educational course in digital signal process-
ing [22, 23]. Before using these tools the students had 2 hours of theoretical lectures
followed by 2 hours of introduction in computer laboratory. Using this software
environment student can do the following:
• understand the principles of FIR and IIR filters,
• correlate filter parameters with an actual circuit,
• make realistic experiments in laboratory,
• design a filter with the desired characteristics,
• improve knowledge in the least amount of time.
The results have been compared before and after using the software. Every stu-
dent was given an evaluation sheet; the answers are shown in Table 1. The data
presented in the table was gathered over two years, 2008 and 2009. Total number
of the students participating in the experiment is 149. Through the analysis of
the evaluation sheets it was determined that the new software tools have improved
the students’ scores. The visual and interactive tools have not only improved the
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How much prior knowledge of the filter design did you have
before attending this lab?
2 9 59 79
Did you understand the mathematical models of the filters before
attending this lab?
8 43 69 29
Did the tool motivate you to work in the lab? 38 51 37 23
How much experience did you have before attending this lab? 51 35 52 11
Did the experiments in the lab with the tool fit with your
previous knowledge?
15 80 39 15
Is the tool easy to use and user friendly? 68 55 24 2
How much do you feel you have benefited from the tool? 80 48 14 7
How do you judge your own work with the tool at this time? 94 36 14 5
Is this lab session proper demonstration of the theoretical session? 62 59 24 4
Table 1. Evaluation sheet
13 CONCLUSION
Concurrent programming is complex and hard to achieve. In most cases the paral-
lelization of software is not a straightforward and easy task. The realized concurrent
programs usually have safety and performance issues. For embedded systems the
existing parallelization algorithms and solutions are not optimal due to resource re-
quirements and safety issues. The goal is to realize such a solution for concurrent
programming, which is optimal for embedded systems, and helps and simplifies the
development of concurrent programs. The key to successful development of paral-
lel programs is in the realization of tools which take into consideration the human
factors and aspects of parallel development. The model presented in this paper
builds on the advantages of existing parallelization algorithms with human factor as
its primary deciding factor. At this moment the development systems very poorly
satisfy today’s strict and terms in the field of digital signal processing. In addition,
tasks in digital processing are getting more complex every year. Because of this it
is necessary to develop new methods which would concentrate on fast development
on real hardware. In this paper one possible solution is presented in the form of an
interactive system with elements developed in a high-level programming language.
The method of interactive development in real time speeded up the development
process because it allowed algorithm testing and correcting in the early stages of
the development. Integration into already available software tools (Matlab) simpli-
fies the adaptation of this method. Furthermore, it was shown that this approach
not only influenced real hardware development but also improved the learning pro-
cess with the students. This way the students benefited from having a tool that
can be used both for simulation in the laboratory and as an aid in real hardware
development and testing at their job after graduation.
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